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Dear Sylvia, 

There is an awful clutter in my limited working area, so this may be a disjointed 
letter. In order to file some of the things end clean up some space let me cuote you | 
sone of the more interesting language from the letter of which a very pocr photocopy 
is enclosed. You may not be eble to read it and my machine is about done. 

truly 

".#fascinating and certeinly worthwhile...valid snd in my opinion high potentially 
saleable book ( 15,000 copies snyway) but it is nonetheless not something that we 
Wish to publish. ...not compatible with our present editorisl direction. ...%hat 
can i say? I think you sre 3 dmaned good writer whe has written a damned good book 
and 1 sincerely wish you the best of luck with it elsewhere.” 

I heard from Collier today. He says that if they have a guaranteed sale for 2,000 

copies, which they will list at 27.50 and sell wholesale at #4.50 Pris would come 
to 39,000.00". I cannot faulf his arithmetic, but 1 have meny other questions. He 
spoke to me of a 5,000 printing end of his belief he'd sell 2,000 copies in Texas 
alone. This letter dees not sey how many they'd print. He also said he'd print the 
book if he had @ guarsntee of their costs. This offer includes 6 guarantees of their 

profits, even if his figures are not high, end i believe they sare, even for 5,000 

copies. I can have 4 nice paperbecked edition printed, 10,000 copies, for more than 
105 less. But he says also his cost would really be more than 89,000.00, so I do 

not know whet to think. 

Right now 1 have to spend some time on our legal problems, co:plicated and important 

to us, but I wish I could afford both the time end money to go to New York for a while, 
for I'd like to inquire into the pos. ibility of distribution for a privately-printed 

book, I have heerd nothing further from Norton, 

The author of the enclosed letter hes a high opinion of Ramparts. “hen YVelsh gets 
pack from Spain, I believe I can show him 6 bigger bomb that he could hseve hoped to 

find, and I'm not refering to the book you've read. My researches have been even more 

productive theh I hed hoped. 

Let us hope for mer the sake of her husbg@d's memory, if not for her own pesce of mind, 

that Jean Stafford is sick. I did not endear myself to her publisher, from whom this 
same enclosed letter came, by unburdening myself to a copporate official whan! once 

knew quite well. | 

Do not apologize; you have necessities. I have finally had an eschange of letters 

with Sauvage, and unless 1 misunderstocd him, he is going to do nothing more with his 

book until some time passes. I'1l keep you posted. Thanks for the trouble with the 

enclosed. There is no hurry with eny such date you get, for I'l] not be on that book 
for ea while. tt wil elso help me legally, but egain, not immediately. 

Sincerely,


